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The culmination of the celebration of 100 years of academia in KwaZulu-Natal, a gala dinner at the Durban Exhibition Centre on November 18
encompassed forthright speakers, vibrant dance and eclectic music.
WORDS: NEESHA MAHARAJ PHOTOS: RAJESH JANTILAL
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undreds of guests
comprising the
diplomatic corps,
ministerial officials; KwaZuluNatal’s academic community,
UKZN alumni and students joined
in the celebration.

Keynote speaker, Dr Imtiaz
Sooliman, the Chairman of the
Gift of the Givers Foundation
and a UKZN alumnus said that
South Africans in general ought
to be educated and skilled in
order to be able to compete with
the best in the world. To this end,
it is important that the University
review its academic programmes
regularly to provide careerorientated qualifications.
While aware that learning
programmes at UKZN have
produced graduates who went on
to make valuable contributions
to their country and the world,
Dr Sooliman added that the
University must ensure that
donor funding is used for
relevant research and training so
that students leave the University
armed with skills to empower
communities and carry out
their jobs with humanity and
compassion.
Acting
Vice-Chancellor
Professor
John
Mubangizi
said the presence of guests
representing several spheres of
society signified a broad range
of support for the advancement
of Higher Education and a
commitment to a legacy of
empowering future generations.
Presenting a snapshot of
UKZN’s history, an institution
originally known as the Natal
University College at inception
in 1910 in Pietermaritzburg,

Left to right: Mr Mac Mia, Chair of Council; Mr Imtiaz Sooliman and his wife Zohra; Ms Nomonde Mbadi,
Executive Director: Corporate Relations Division; Acting Vice-Chancellor, Professor John Mubangizi; and
Executive Director of the UKZN Foundation, Mr Bruno van Dyk.

The UKZN Tenors, students from the School of Music, entranced guests with their musical talents.

Professor Mubangizi said it
was important to reflect on
the pioneers who championed
Higher Education and those
responsible for the growth of
education at the Institution over
the decades.
Mr Bruno van Dyk, the
Executive Director of the
UKZN Foundation, described
the past achievements of UKZN
as “sterling” and said the
Foundation was proud of its role
as “dream-maker”.
He indicated that the
Foundation
was
deserving
of this title by the mere fact
that its fundraising efforts
have generated funds to cover
student fees for those who would
otherwise not be able to study;
innovative research has been
supported by the Foundation;
and several centres of education
and research have received
support. However, to continue
ensuring dreams reach fruition,
Mr van Dyk said donor support
was important.
He encouraged alumni to
fund UKZN’s activities at an
opportune time – when the
University celebrated 100 years
of academia in the province.

Inaugural Lecture
provides

insight into anti-cancer drug research

From “A storm in the Tea Cup” to “Understanding the
Reaction Mechanisms of Anti-Cancer Platinum (II) Metal
Complexes” was the title of the Dean of Science and
Agriculture, Professor Deo Jaganyi’s Inaugural Lecture
on the Pietermaritzburg campus on November 10.
WORDS: VICKY CROOKES PHOTO: SUPPLIED
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romoted to a full Professor
in the School of Chemistry
at the beginning of 2010,
Professor Jaganyi devoted his
inaugural lecture to highlighting his
first research endeavours followed
by his more recent activities. He
started by explaining how, in
1992, while completing his PhD at
Imperial College in London, he and
his colleagues were approached by
a major tea manufacturer wanting
to know if they could figure out the
nature and cause of tea scum. The
company was keen to allay their
customers’ fears that the scum on
the surface of their cuppas was due
to dangerous chemicals, and to stop
them from resorting to coffee.

After much experimentation,
explained Professor Jaganyi, the
researchers were able to establish
that due to the hard water in
Britain (which is characterised
by an accumulation of calcium
and bicarbonate that is picked
up from the beds of limestone)
calcium carbonate is formed,
which ultimately causes the scum
found in tea. Their research
was published in the prestigious
journal, Nature, and caused quite
a furore all over the world – the
news even reached the New York
Times. Further research revealed
that loose tea leaves make the
best and quickest cuppa as tea
bags drastically reduce the rate
at which flavours infuse into hot
water.
Leaving tea bags behind,
Professor Jaganyi went on to detail
his recent research associated
with platinum complexes in
second generation anti-cancer
drugs used to treat testicular and
ovarian carcinomas, bladder
tumours and tumours of the head
and neck. The downside of many
of these drugs is their toxicity
and limited spectrum of antitumour activity. Although more
than 3 000 platinum complexes
have been synthesised and tested
since the 1970s, only about 35 of
these derivatives have entered
into clinical trials, said Professor
Jaganyi.
Introducing Professor Jaganyi,
Deputy Vice-Chancellor and
Head of the College of Agriculture,
Engineering
and
Science,
Professor Rob Slotow, highlighted
his considerable accomplishments
during his 20-year career at
UKZN. Besides being a dedicated
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Ms Nobuntu Mazeka; the JL Dube Chair in Rural Education, Professor Moletsane; and Professor Robert Balfour
at the launch of the JL Dube Chair in Rural Education.

Ukuqokwa kukaSihlalo we JL Dube
Chair emfundweni yasemaphandleni
Professor Deo Jaganyi’s delivers
his Inaugural Lecture.

researcher, Professor Jaganyi has
excelled in the areas of teaching,
community engagement and
academic
leadership.
His
excellence in teaching was
recognised this year when he
was awarded the University’s
Distinguished Teachers’ Award
at the Science and Agriculture
graduation ceremony. He has
successfully
mentored
and
developed the next generation
of scientists, particularly those
from historically disadvantaged
groups. “Professor Jaganyi has
a broad perspective, and is able
to crystalise this strategically.
He has thus been called on
by the University and more
broadly to contribute to key
strategic
developments…he
has also translated his science
into practical applications that
serve the broader community…
Professor Jaganyi hits all the
buttons hard, and we look forward
to his ongoing contribution to
the University across the broad
spectrum of his activities,” said
Professor Slotow.
In closing, Professor Jaganyi
dedicated his Inaugural Lecture
to two of his former students,
Ms Felicia Tiba and Mr Paulos
Madladla, who started out in the
Science Foundation Programme
and have progressed to achieve
higher things as a result of the
opportunity to access Higher
Education via an alternate route.
“It makes me proud to have
contributed to their futures,” he
said.

Kubekwe ngokusemthethweni usihlalo we John Langalibalele Dube emfundweni
yasemaphandleni emkhakheni wezemfundo ngaphansi kwe Kolishi laka Humanities
eNyuvesi yaKwaZulu Natali (UKZN).
UMBHALI & ISITHOMBE: LUNGA MEMELA
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ubekwe
ngokusemthethweni
usihlalo we John
Langalibalele Dube emfundweni
yasemaphandleni emkhakheni
wezemfundo ngaphansi kwe
Kolishi laka Humanities eNyuvesi
yaKwaZulu Natali (UKZN).

Lenyuvesi ibone kunesidingo
ekuthuthukiseni
imfundo
yasezindaweni zasemaphandleni
yabe
isibeka
lesisikhundla.
UNjingalwazi
Relebohile
Moletsane
wasemkhakheni
wezemfundo
nezentuthuko
e-UKZN ungowokuqala ukuba
usihlalo ukuthatha lesikhundla
uqale, lomsebenzi ngenyanga
kaMandulo.
U Dr Dube ongasekho
wayesebenzisa
imfundo
yokholo ukulwela amalungelo
nemfundo yabantu abamnyama,
ngokuthuthukisa
abantu
basemaphandleni
abanikeze
ulwazi
olusha
ukuze
bakusebenzise ekuzikhululeni.
UNjingalwazi
Moletsane
unomlando omude ngocwaningo
kwezasemaphandleni nemfundiso
yakhona aphinde abhekelele
abafundi
abaningi
abenza
ucwaningo
kulomukhakha.
Ngalesikhathi ethula isihloko
socwaningo lakhe oluthi: Towards
an Agenda for Education
Research and Development
Initiatives in Rural Contexts:
Mapping the Issues, uthe
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kubalulekile
ukuthi
kube
nokuxhumana nokushintshisana
ngolwazi
phakathi
kwabacwaningi nabahlali.
“Sibhala
kanjani,
sikhuluma kanjani ngezindawo
zasemaphandleni,
nangabantu
abasocwaningeni
lwethu
nemfundiso?,”
kubuza
uNjingalwazi Moletsane. Uphinde
waphakamisa imibuzo okufaneke
ibuzwe uma kwenziwa ucwaningo.
Kungabe imfundiso yemiphumela
yocwaningo ibhekwa kanjani
nokuthi
sazi
kangakanani
ngempilo
yasemaphandleni
eNingizimu Africa?
Uphakamise ukukhathazeka
ngencazelo yokwehla kwesimo
semfundo ezweni jikelele. Uthe
kuke kwabakhona inkulumo
mpikiswano ngokuthi abazali
bezingane
zasemaphandleni
abayisekeli imfundo yezingane
zabo.
Ucwaningo
lakhe
lubuye lwaveza ukuthi akukho
ukuxhumana
phakathi
kwabacwaningi
bemfundo
yasemaphandleni
nabahlali
balezozindawo.
Ecacisa ukuthi “imfundo
yaseNingizimu Africa ikwenkulu
inkinga” u- Area Co-ordinator
we Nelson Mandela Institute ku
Rural Education ese Nyuvesi
yase Fort Hare esifundazweni
sase Eastern Cape, uNkosazana
Nobuntu Mazeka ukhulume
ngezinqinamba
ezibhekene
nemiphakathi yasemaphandleni
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uma
kuza
kwezokufunda
nezentuthuko.
Ukushoda
kwezidingo
ezinjengamanzi
okuphuza,
inkinga yezemvelo njengemfula
egcwele okuvimba izingane
nothisha ukuba bafinyelele
ezikoleni. Ugcizelele ukuthi
kuse kude phambili ngaphambi
kokuthi
sithi
sinemfundo
esebenzayo.
Kwezinye
izindawo
ezisangamaphandla
kakhulu,
uthe ukufunda kuyaqhubeka
ngendlela
yamasiko
wathi
mhlambe kudinga ukuba ifakwe
enqubeni yemfundo yezikole
yase Ningizimu Africa,” kusho
uNksz Mazeka.
UNjingalwazi Robert Balfour
wase St Augustine College of
South Africa ongu Njingalwazi
ohlonishwayo eUKZN ukhulume
ngobukhuni
bocwaningo
lwezindawo
zasemaphandleni
enkulumeni yakhe ethi: Rurality
and theory: explanatory and
exploratory power.
Isekela
lomphathi
wesikhungo nophethe iKolishi
laka Humanities uNjingalwazi
Joseph
Ayee
nomphathi
wezomkhakha
wezemfundo
uNjingalwazi Michael Samuel
bagizelele ukuthi bayakusekela
ukuqokwa kuka Njingalwazi
Moletsane nokuqhuba izinkolelo
zika Dr Dube.
For the English version of this
article, see page 3.
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Lighting a flame in celebration Hybrid Rocket Test
A first for South Africa
S
taff at the Student Funding
Centre (SFC) on the Westville
campus joined in the
nation-wide celebrations of the
150th anniversary of the arrival of the

first Indian indentured labourers in
South Africa on November 16.

staff dressed in traditional Indian
clothing, and shared a delicious
lunch of typical North and South
Indian cuisine.

The SFC commemorated the
event by decorating their offices
in a colourful display. In addition,

A research team from the School of Mechanical
Engineering has successfully designed and fired a
hybrid rocket test motor. This represents a milestone in
the team’s quest to develop a South African sounding
rocket for use by the scientific community.
WORDS: VICKY CROOKES PHOTO: SUPPLIED

T

he recent test-firing of the
hybrid rocket motor by
the School’s Aerospace
Systems Research Group (ASReG)
means the team is on track towards
achieving their goal of flying a
hybrid-powered rocket to an
altitude of 10 km by the end of next
year. The team hopes to be able to
test their rocket at the Overberg Test
Range in the Western Cape, before
proceeding with the design of a
high-altitude variant.

Spreading light at the SFC are (l – r): Michael Davids, Nomusa Masuku, Denise Pillay, Merci Rajkumar, Nain
Ramdas, Sheila Dlamini, Jai Maharajh and Thembeka Nkomo.

Faculty of Education launches
JL Dube Chair in Rural Education

The Faculty of Humanities, Development and Social Sciences and the Faculty of
Education launch of the John Langalibalele Dube Chair in Rural Education took the
form of a seminar and cocktail reception on the Edgewood campus.
WORDS: LUNGA MEMELA
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he late Dr Dube used
mission education to protest
against racial inequality and
fight for the rights and education of
Africans. He toiled to uplift ordinary
African villagers and fore-grounded
knowledge and skills as the major
instruments for self-emancipation.

The Faculty of Education
identified rural education as a
vital issue within the southern
African development context and
proposed the Chair. Professor
Relebohile Moletsane from
UKZN’s School of Education
and Development is the first
incumbent, and took up her new
position in September.
Professor Moletsane has
a long history of research in
‘rurality’ and rural education and
supervises several postgraduate
students. Presenting on the topic
Towards an Agenda for Education
Research and Development Initiatives
in Rural Contexts: Mapping the Issues,
she stressed the importance of
a two-way knowledge exchange
between
researchers
and
community participants.
“How do we write/talk
about rurality/rural contexts
and people in our research
and teaching?” asked Professor
Moletsane. She raised several
questions that ought to be
considered when thinking about
education research in rural
EDGEWOOD

•

contexts. Has there been a deficit
lens to understanding rurality
in the country, and how are
educational outcomes measured?
This was seen to have a direct
impact on rural development and
its definition.
Professor Moletsane raised
concerns about deficit explanations
of school success and failure rates
that exist nationally. She said
that “the country’s curriculum
framework tends to neglect a sociopolitical context”. The perception
that parents in rural areas are
not supportive of their children’s
schooling was debated. The
presentations and discussion also
highlighted that there seems to be
a communication gap between
rural education researchers and
community members residing in
these areas.
“How can we take seriously
the notion of voice and dialogue
in
developing
‘grassroots’
explanations and interventions...?
When communities are engaged
in understanding their contexts,
interventions stand a better
chance of succeeding,” said
Professor Moletsane.
Noting that “South African
education is in serious crisis”,
the Area Co-ordinator for the
Nelson Mandela Institute for
Rural Education which is based
at the University of Fort Hare
in the Eastern Cape Province,

HOWARD COLLEGE

•

MEDICAL SCHOOL

Ms Nobuntu Mazeka cited
the dillemmas facing rural
communities when it comes to
education and development.
From a lack of basic resources
such as drinking water, to
environmental issues like flooded
rivers which prevent both
teachers and learners getting to
school, she remarked that there
is a long way to go before one
can say they have a ‘functional
classroom’.
“In deeply rural areas, despite
a huge shortage in educational
resources, much teaching and
learning still occurs traditionally
and perhaps some of these can
be adopted into the national
schooling curriculum,” added
Ms Mazeka.
St Augustine College of
South Africa’s Professor Robert
Balfour who is also an Honorary
Professor at UKZN spoke of
the complexity of ‘theorising
rurality’ in a presentation titled:
Rurality and theory: explanatory and
exploratory power.
Deputy
Vice-Chancellor
and Head of the College of
Humanities,
and
Professor
Joseph Ayee, Professor Michael
Samuel, the Dean of the Faculty
of Education, pledged their full
support to Professor Moletsane
in fulfilling Dr Dube’s principles.

Sounding rockets are used
to investigate the Earth’s upper
atmosphere and are designed to
take measurements and perform
scientific experiments. Their
relatively low cost, rapid response
times and ability to reach areas
inaccessible to satellites make
them an effective research tool.
However, since most launches
take place from northern
European and American sites,
the costs are prohibitively high for
African research organisations.
According to ASReG team
leaders, Mr Michael Brooks and
Mr Jean Pitot, “UKZN hopes to
lower the cost of sounding rocket
flights by developing a locallybuilt vehicle able to launch
small payloads on suborbital
trajectories.”
The laboratory-scale motor
designed by the team uses a
combination of solid and liquid
propellants and offers advantages
of better safety, performance and
thrust control compared with
pure solid propellant systems. An
example of hybrid rocket motor
technology is Richard Branson’s
SpaceShipTwo, which aims
to use conventional hydroxylterminated
polybutadiene

(HTPB) fuel and a liquid
oxidizer to power the spacecraft
on a suborbital trajectory.
UKZN’s PL-1 motor uses
the next generation of hybrid
propellant combinations; solid
paraffin wax fuel and liquid
nitrous oxide. Wax fuel offers
better prospects for performance
than conventional options such
as HTPB or polypropylene, and
is the subject of intense research
interest at a number of prominent
universities worldwide, including
Stanford and Pennsylvania State
University.
Hybrid rocketry has been
pursued at an amateur level in
South Africa by a few social
groups using conventional fuels,
however, UKZN’s work on
advanced propellants is the first
formal research to be undertaken
at university level.
The research programme is
funded mainly by the UKZN
Innovation Company, with
petrochemical giant SASOL
providing specialised wax for
the motor. The team comprises
Mechanical
Engineering
postgraduate
students,
Mr
Bernard Genevieve and Mr
Seffat Chowdhury, and six
undergraduate students who
helped to build the test stand, the
flow control system and the motor.
During the inaugural test-fire,
the team was able to demonstrate
successful
ignition,
stable
combustion and full control over
the oxidiser and purge systems,
with the motor producing an
average thrust of 600 newtons.
During 2011, the project leaders
aim to expand their research to
include collaboration with local
and international universities

The hybrid rocket motor during a recent test-firing.
•
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UKZN Physics Professor
Heads DST Astronomy Desk

The Minister of Science and Technology, Mrs Naledi Pandor, has appointed Professor
Manfred Hellberg, an Emeritus Professor and Senior Research Associate in the School
of Physics at UKZN, to head the Astronomy Desk at the Department of Science and
Technology (DST).
WORDS & PHOTO: SUPPLIED

P

rofessor Hellberg’s appointment, which is for six months,
began on October 1.

Minister Pandor recently established the Astronomy Desk
in her department to advise on
substantive policy and strategic
matters regarding the development of astronomy and related
sciences, as well as pertinent
matters related to South Africa’s
bid to host the Square Kilometre
Array (SKA) radio telescope.
A reference team of senior
scientists will support Professor
Hellberg with technical and
expert advice. The team consists
of Professors
George Ellis,
Renée Kraan-Korteweg, Sunil
Maharaj of UKZN, George
Miley, and Harm Moraal.
The Astronomy Desk will advise and make recommendations
on the following:

• How should South Africa

obtain maximum scientific
advantage and return on the
significant investment being
made in astronomy?
• The
most
appropriate
relationship between South

Director-General Dr Phil Mjwara, Professor Manfred Hellberg and
Minister Naledi Pandor.

African national research
facilities and internationally
funded projects to ensure
optimal benefit to South
Africa.
• An appropriate structural,
organisational and management relationship between
optical and radio astronomy
and
the
High-Energy
Stereoscopic System, which
measures gamma rays, in
Namibia.
This
includes
assessing
the
possibility
of creating a single multiwavelength astronomy facility
or institute.

• In light of the above, what is the

most appropriate governance
model for astronomy facilities
in South Africa?
• What would be a suitable
site for the placement of the
MeerKAT operations centre
and any strategic or urgent
matters that have a material
impact on South Africa’s bid to
host the SKA.
• Any pertinent matters that
require attention to ensure
the continued health and
functionality of the national
astronomical facilities or the
SKA project.

Academic Participates in International
Planning Conference

Dr Mogie Subban, Lecturer in the School of Public Administration and Development
Management participated in an international conference on planning hosted by
the South African Planning Institute which was held at the ICC in Durban from
September 13-15.
WORDS & PHOTO: supplied
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he theme of the conference
was: Planning Africa 2010 –
Beyond Crisis: Opportunities
and Actions. Dr Subban copresented a paper with Dr Henk
Theron, (Deputy Manager in the
Directorate: Municipal Strategic
Planning in the former KwaZuluNatal Department of Local
Government and Traditional Affairs,
recently re-named the Department
of Co-operative Governance and
Traditional Affairs (COGTA)).

Dr Henk Theron and Dr Mogie Subban.

The presentation is part
of their ongoing research into
decentralised development planning Shared Services. The paper
was entitled: Building capacity in
Municipalities: The establishment
of district-wide decentralized Development Planning Shared Services in
the KwaZulu-Natal Province and
focused on inter alia, addressing
staffing constraints in under-

resourced rural municipalities
and the Development Planning
Shared Services (DPSS) concept
in an effort to resolve the
development planning capacity
concerns in municipalities.
The key outcomes of
the
conference
included:
strengthening and growing
African planning networks
and extending international

U K Z N D A B A

connections; responding to the
global economic and ecological
crisis from a planning perspective
by articulating and publicising
leading planning practice and
solutions; and strengthening
the planning profession and
its outputs. The conference
was well attended by delegates
from a national, regional and
international perspective.
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Dean of the Faculty of Management Studies, Professor Lesley Stainbank
and Chair of the Eastern Region of SAICA, Mr Mdu Zakwe.

Awards Ceremony

Honours Top Accounting students
Top performing students for 2009 and 2010 were
honoured at an awards ceremony hosted by the School
of Accounting, in partnership with the South African
Institute of Chartered Accountants (SAICA).
WORDS & PHOTO: SITHEMBILE SHABANGU

T

he Chair of the Eastern
Region of SAICA, Mr Mdu
Zakwe, told students that
there are many challenges ahead of
them and that there is a shortage
of chartered accountants in South
Africa. He added that South Africa
needs skills and that is why it is
important for universities to stay
relevant and to offer courses that
challenge students.

Mr Zakwe noted that many
UKZN graduates are working
in Johannesburg making a
difference in the country’s
economy.
He
shared
his
experiences of studying at the
University and how he always
made sure he stayed ahead and
worked hard.
Dean of the Faculty of
Management Studies, Professor
Lesley Stainbank cited a few
stories to show that dedication,
personal sacrifice, early mornings
and late evenings contributed
towards success.
Three students, Jacques van
Ravesteyn, Saadiya Adam,
and Akash Dowra were in the
top 10 in the Public Practice
Examinations set by the
Independent Regulatory Board
for Auditors. First year students,
U N I V E R S I T Y
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Lashlen Ramasrai, Robert Pool
and Meleron Ramsamy were also
awarded prizes. The prize for the
top student in first year went to
Ugendran Odayar.
In second year the overall top
student award was won by Nadia
Latiff and the other prize for
second year went to Rosemary
O’Neill.
The top achievers for third
year were Dashen Naidoo,
Nabilah
Soobedaar,
Laura
Atkinson, Wesley Koen and
Ruan Gertenbach. The overall
achiever for third year was
Heather Snyman.
In fourth year the overall
achiever award went to Thiren
Nair while other top achievers
in fourth year were Kemnthri
Naicker, Mohammed Gafoor,
Jayda Warren, Daveshin Chetty
and Yurisha Dhani.
Prizes were sponsored by
SAICA and two firms, Grant
Thornton and KPMG. The
students, their parents and friends,
staff members and representatives
from the accounting profession
enjoyed the celebration and the
opportunity to network. The
School of Accounting plans to
make this an annual event.
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School Bids farewell
to Fulbright Scholar

In October, the School of Language, Literacies, Media and Drama Education bid
farewell to American Fulbright Scholar, Ms Morgan Kelly Radford.
WORDS & PHOTO: SUPPLIED

M

s Radford graduated
cum laude in Honours
in Social Studies from
Harvard University. In the nine
months she spent at UKZN, she
contributed to the STAR (Students
At Risk) programme and tutored
three modules offered by the
School: Academic Literacy for
Undergraduate Students, English
Language Course and Language &
Literacy 220.

At Ms Radford’s farewell,
Dr
Emmanuel
Mgqwashu,
the Acting Head of School,
speaking about the many Black
students from disadvantaged
socio-economic and educational
backgrounds said:
“When I
was a student some years ago,
Steve Biko’s writings were my
motivation. In many respects,
Ms Radford became a Steve Biko
to many of our students.”
Not only did Ms Radford
come up with exciting and
innovative academic insights
into the continuing efforts in
the School’s endeavour to reenvision its curricular content
and re-theorise pedagogy, she
contributed to the School’s weekly
Research Capacity Development

Programme
and
presented
a plenary at the University’s
Teaching
and
Learning
Conference. She also offered
tutoring-mentorship to a 4th year
student tutor whose confidence
blossomed over night. Within this
busy schedule, Ms Radford also
managed to give some of her time to
the Chatsworth Teachers’ Centre.
Her course, Video Documentary
Proposal, fulfilled her commitment
to youth development beyond the
University community.
Dean of the Faculty of
Education, Professor Michael
Samuel said: “Morgan promoted
a critique of deficit notions of
underperforming
students.
She demonstrated through her
commitment and caring that an
assets-based approach fosters
students’ sense of self, and sense
of agency to find resources
within and around themselves
to activate their learning in a
Higher Education Institution.
Student
under-performance
is not only a matter of underpreparedness of the student,
but also a lack of willingness
within the Higher Education
Institutions themselves to critique
their own curriculum, their

own pedagogical approaches
to scaffolding learning for their
students.
Much blame is transferred
either to ‘poor schooling’ or ‘poor
students’ without a critique of
the wealth of knowledge that
these students bring from the
revised schooling curriculum, or
the kind of knowledge that they
have acquired as members of a
cultural world different from the
world of universities. How to tap
these resources and draw on the
interaction between different
worldviews is the matter of a new
‘academic literacy’ we all, staff
and students need to develop.”
In closing, Dr Mgqwashu
acknowledged the presence of
Ms Radford’s mother, Dr Kelly,
for instilling the kinds of values
that have subsequently benefited
racially diverse South African
youth, both within and outside
the University. “I hope for a
Morgan in the near future, not
for me, but for South African
youth that dare to look beyond
socio-economic and educational
disadvantage and draw from the
ever present reservoir of desire for
success and triumph against all
odds,” concluded Dr Mgqwashu.

From left: Professor Michael Samuel, Dean of Education; Ms Morgan Kelly-Radford, Fulbright Scholar and Dr
Emmanuel Mgqwashu, acting Head of the School of Language, Literacies, Media and Drama Education.
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Miss Vivienne Molloy.

My Experience
at UKZN

In Matric I dreamed of escaping to University, oh the
people I would meet!
WORDS: VIVIENNE MOLLOY

T

hey would be ‘my people’
and I would dreadlock my
hair and wear a beret and
smoke cigarettes while reading
books in the cafe and have heated
political arguments with fellow
likeminded students and meet a
beautiful foreign exchange student
named Pablo who too would wear a
beret and we’d read poetry and drink
coffee.

Sigh. Now, currently in third
year and looking back, I realise
that my dream was just slightly
Europeanised and probably
induced by a teen movie hysteria.
However, my experience at
UKZN has been exponentially
better than any B-grade teen
romcom could possibly envision.
Summing up this experience
is a tricky task. There are the
amazing lecturers, the interesting
courses, the people I have met
and the lifelong friendships I have
subsequently forged. However
with a word count and the risk of
whiney nostalgia to consider I had
to hone in on a facet of student life
so monumental and life altering
that you the reader would gasp
with awe and recognition. What
subject could be so revered? Only
one thing comes to mind; the
varsity parties.
Despite what many may
believe student social life is
not an alcohol induced haze
of indulgence. Rather these
gatherings
leave
students
enlightened and provide critical
insight into some of humanity’s
core spheres. It teaches us
about classics, more specifically
the mythical beer funnel and
its courageous contenders. It
brought out the anthropology
researchers in us; allowing us to
observe students in their natural
habitat at the watering hole (i.e.
Billy’s bar amongst other venues).
Subsequently the psychologists in
all of us emerge whilst observing
student behaviour following this
visit to the watering hole. Media
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is also broached, in particular
new media studies, when students
review Facebook to discover its
true defaming potential and the
ripples of its effects. The arts are
also studied with performances
by some of Durban’s best bands,
many comprised of UKZN’s own
talented music students. Lastly,
history is learnt. Recollecting
the diluted memories of varsity
parties almost always follows,
and with the help of photographic
evidence many a student recall
and recoils in horror subsequent
to their discoveries.
Back to my initial dream:
Okay so when I suggested dreads
to my parents they feigned
parental disownment for awhile.
After realising the pain of their
endeavours I quickly (and with
woe) dismissed the possibility
of dreadlocks. “You wouldn’t
have seen them under your
beret anyway,” my kind friends
assured me. Next on the list was
smoking; obviously my lungs
were not designed for nicotine
and in a puff that aspiration
soon fell at the wayside. As for
reading books in the cafe...
well as every student will know,
amidst the shrills and shrieks of
flamboyant personalities and the
charming serenade of cell phone
music, reading is almost quite
impossible. As for Pablo, I am
sure there was one milling about
amongst the eye candies that
are UKZN’s foreign exchange
students but ALAS our love was
not to be. Despite being dreadless, cigarette-less and Pablo-less,
these past three years have been
the best years of my life to date, so
much so that I’m hanging on like
a stage-5-clinger and applying
for honours next year. UKZN
2011 here I come!
Vivienne Molloy is completing
her third year of a Bachelor of
Arts degree majoring in English
and Media Studies and plans to
do her Honours degree in English
next year.
U K Z N D A B A
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UKZN Recognises
sporting Stars

UKZN’s stars in various sporting codes were recognised at Sports Administration banquets held across four campuses in October.
WORDS: NEESHA MAHARAJ PHOTOS: SUPPLIED

T

he Pietermaritzburg
campus Sports Banquet
was held on October 7
at the Victoria Country Club. The
Howard College and Medical School
Sports Administration departments
organised a joint event on October
8 at the Old Mutual Sports Hall.
Sports Administration, Westville
held its banquet on October 16 at
the Coastlands Convention Centre
in Durban. the Edgewood campus
acknowledged its sporting talent
at an event on October 23 at the
Edgewood Sports Union Hall.

Sports Administration Departments at UKZN host individual
banquets annually in recognition of
students’ sporting achievements
at resident and provincial level.
Awards are presented in a range of
sporting codes at both individual
and team level. Sports that were
acknowledged included: cricket,
athletics, soccer, badminton,
rugby, squash, hockey, mountain
climbing, dance, wrestling and
karate.
A highlight of the annual
events is the selection of the
Sportswoman and Sportsman
of the Year title. Winning the
Professor N D Clarence Trophy
for Sportswoman of the Year in
Pietermaritzburg was Ms KaraLee Stella for her achievements
in hockey. Mr Alan McGuigan
received the NUX Trophy for
Sportsman of the Year for a
string of successes in squash.
Westville campus’ Ms KerryLee Harrington scooped the
Sportswoman of Year title for her
numerous wins in badminton,
while Mr Keith Thavier won the
Sportsman of the Year title for
his achievements in karate.
The Medical School Sportswoman of the Year Award went
to reigning KwaZulu-Natal
dance champion, Ms Sibahle
Mkhize and Mr Sibongiseni
Khumalo took the Medical
School Sportsman of the
Year Award for bodybuilding.
Bagging the Howard College
Sportswoman of the Year Award
was Ms Candice Bagley for
wins in mountaineering. The
Howard College Sportsman
of the Year Award was jointly
awarded to Mr Mazwi Mkhize
and Mr Brendon van der Walt.
Mr Mkhize was recognised for
his prowess in bodybuilding and
weightlifting, whereas Mr van
der Walt was acknowledged for
multiple successes in canoeing
6
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Mr Keith Thavier, Sportsman of the Year and Ms Kerry-Lee Harrington,
Sportswoman of the Year on the Westville campus.

Ms Candice Bagley (right), recipient of the Howard College Sportswoman
of the Year Award is congratulated by the Dr Bhekithemba Ngcobo,
Deputy Dean of Students at the Howard College campus and Nelson R
Mandela School of Medicine.

and surf ski. On the Edgewood
campus, the Sportsman of the
Year 2010 Award was shared
between Mr Sphele Shangase
and Mr Lungani Magwaza
for success in karate and gym
bodybuilding, respectively. Ms
Snothile Buthelezi received the
Sportswoman of the Year 2010
Award on the Edgewood campus
for excellence in karate.

Bachelor
of
Commerce
student, Ms Kara-Lee Stella
who has won the Sportswoman
of the Year title in the past three
consecutive years said: “This
accolade means a great deal to
me, and is quite humbling. It is
always nice to be acknowledged
and recognised for the hard work
put in during the season and it
makes the trials and tribulations
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Mr Alan McGuigan (left), winner of the NUX Trophy for Sportsman of
the Year and Ms Kara-Lee Stella, recipient of the Professor N D Clarence
Trophy for Sportswoman of the Year on the Pietermaritzburg campus.

endured worthwhile. Luckily
for me, my family, friends and
team mates have been extremely
supportive and it feels great to
be able to share my success with
them.”
Ms Stella’s interest in hockey
began at school level when she
discovered it was a sport that
challenged her and presented the
opportunity to learn lessons both
on and off the field. She indicated
that she enjoyed the fact that
hockey enabled one to identify
characteristics required to win
a game, and deal with conflict
situations that may arise among
team mates and opposing teams.
Final year Bachelor in Sports
Science student, Ms Kerry-Lee
Harrington said she felt privileged
to win the Sportswoman of the
Year title for 2010, considering
there were many other talented
sportswomen on the Westville
campus. Ms Harrington who
scooped the same title from 2006
through to 2008 advised other
students to participate in sports
because it was entertaining, it
kept one fit and proved a stress
reliever during challenging
study periods. Ms Harrington
who is a Protea (in badminton)
has represented KwaZulu-Natal
and South Africa at several local
and international championships
this year, including: the Uber
Cup Finals in Malaysia in
May; the Uganda International
Championships in February;
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and the KZN Open in Durban
this April. Momentous sporting
experiences for Ms Harrington
were her participation in the
Beijing Olympic Games in 2008 in
China, and the Commonwealth
Games in Melbourne, Australia
in 2006.
Deputy Dean of Students, Mr
Themba Khumalo said students
who have been awarded should
view their success as a stepping
stone to greater achievements.
“May the awards be an
inspiration to you to see that
much can still be achieved and
that the standard can no longer
be the same as the one for which
you have already been awarded.
Set for yourselves even greater
ambitions in your code and as
surely as you have achieved this
year you shall achieve your goals
for next year.”
Mr Khumalo took the
opportunity to reiterate the
importance of students including
sports in their lives. He said the
most important life lessons of
discipline, self motivation, focus,
endurance and perseverance
may be achieved through
participating in sports. “Sports
on a daily basis provide one with
a mini laboratory in which to
hone and fine tune these skills
which will come in handy at the
most critical time in ones life. So
sports is more than just games, it
is about life, it is about successful
living,” added Mr Khumalo.
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The establishment of K-RITH has begun

An interview with K-RITH Director, Professor Bill Bishai
The green light has been given and the site already cleared for the building of a global state-of-the art high tech facility, which will place
Durban at the heart of international tuberculosis (TB) research.
WORDS & PHOTO: LIZ CLARKE
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early two million
people die each year
from Mycobacterium
tuberculosis either because they are
not properly diagnosed, do not take
the right medications, or have drugresistant strains that defy treatment.

The World Health Organisation estimates that half
a million new Multi-Drug
Resistant (MDR)-TB cases are
emerging annually.
A potentially curable disease,
TB is transmitted through the
air and infects about one-third
of the world’s population. It
often remains latent, and causes
no harm to 90 percent of those
infected. However, more than nine
million people each year develop
active TB, which typically causes
weight loss, night sweats, and lung
damage. In extreme cases, more
often than not when associated
with HIV – it is fatal.
South Africa has more residents infected with HIV than
any other nation in the world
– an estimated 5.7 million by
2008. And it has one of the highest per capita rates of tuberculosis
in the world.
It is against this unforgiving backdrop that Professor Bill
Bishai a renowned US infectious
diseases specialist and scientist in
the pathogenesis of tuberculosis,
is leading a team of scientists in
KwaZulu-Natal, whose single
motivation is to finding answers
to questions that have so far baffled science.
“We still don’t understand
how people get TB, not exactly,”
said Professor Bishai.
“It’s an airborne disease that
doesn’t respect national boundaries, and it’s not something you
can avoid getting with clear-cut
health practices. Some people
are highly susceptible. Others
are resistant despite massive exposure. We’re not even sure if
you can get TB a second time, after having once been cured. Furthermore, not every antibiotic
can penetrate the candlewax-like
coating that encases the organism or survive the onslaught of
enzymes it secretes. Standard antibiotics like penicillin are in one
word – useless.”
Professor Bishai is currently
commuting between two working environments, the K-RITH
temporary offices within the
Doris Duke Medical Research
Centre in Durban and the Johns
Hopkins University School of
Medicine in Baltimore where
he is Co-Director of the Center
for Tuberculosis Research. Next
year he and his family will be set-
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tling permanently in Durban.
“I’m really looking forward
to the challenge. Make no
mistake the TB research project
being established in Durban is
daunting, but my belief is that
if we tackle this disease with
everything that science and
innovation can offer, we can beat
it.”
To this end the newly
established
KwaZulu-Natal
Research into TB and HIV
(K-RITH) involving crossAtlantic collaborations will link
scientists and clinical researchers
in KwaZulu-Natal with their
colleagues around the world.
K-RITH, Professor Bishai
explained, is made possible
by a unique collaboration
between UKZN and the USbased Howard Hughes Medical
Institute (HHMI). HHMI will
contribute over R500 million
towards completion of the
K-RITH building on the Nelson
Mandela School of Medicine
campus and its associated
running costs.
“The goal is for K-RITH to
be directed and populated by
outstanding South African scientists and their trainees. The fact
that even now we can sit around a
global conference table, linked by
high-speed video conferencing,
probing and exploring different
scenarios with our research partners is an enormous plus.”
The TB research initiatives
are supported by the South African government; universities in
South Africa, the U.S, and Europe; the U.S. National Institutes
of Health and Centres for Disease Control and Prevention; as
well as philanthropic funding.
It is this same collaborative
process, pointed out Professor
Bishai, that has already made
significant scientific and clinical
discoveries that have advanced
the treatment of HIV and,
more recently, the treatment of
tuberculosis.
“In Durban we are simply
taking this to another level with
the understanding that basic
science – the research that
underpins the development of
new diagnostics, drugs, and
vaccines – needs to occur in
areas of high tuberculosis and
HIV prevalence.”
Statistically KwaZulu-Natal
bears a greater burden of disease
than the nation as a whole. As
many as 40 percent of the 10 million people in KZN are thought
to be HIV positive.
This became a stark reality
when in addition to a high prevalence of multi-drug resistant tu-
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berculosis (MDR) an outbreak
of Extensively Drug Resistant
tuberculosis (XDR) was reported
in the rural area of Tugela Ferry
in 2006, sparking international
concern, as there were no known
drugs to combat it.
“It is encouraging that South
Africa’s Department of Health
is acknowledging that TB and
HIV need to be addressed as a
co-infection. That is certainly
the way we will go with much of
our research.”
The first step, he says, will be
to obtain informed consent from
TB patients at a number of clinics to supply blood, sputum samples and other clinical specimins
for analysis.
“Once we have a bank of
clinical data, we will better
understand how the TB bacteria
interacts with human cells.”
This, he says, is a “critical step
in the development of new drugs
or vaccines to treat tuberculosis.
“We already know that reductions in testing time, even by a
mere week or two, are profound.
Nowadays, the standard exam is
still a sputum smear, which picks
up only the most infectious patients. When you factor in that
you’re not getting to anything
like 100 percent of those infected,
a diagnostic tool that works faster
and better could be staggering in
terms of human lives saved.”
Outlining the research,
Bishai said that it would be on
three comparative levels, TB
without HIV, TB with HIV and
HIV without TB.
“This should give us the complete picture,” he says.
At Johns Hopkins, Bishai’s
research has focused on understanding how and why the tuberculosis bacillus is so successful at
infecting humans. “Mycobacterium tuberculosis is actually a very
highly adapted human pathogen
that takes advantage of unique
genes to subvert signalling and
other critical pathways in human
cells.”
Also under investigation,
using genetic techniques, is
how M. tuberculosis slips
under the radar of the human
immune system “developing a
range of clever strategies to foil
macrophages – immune system
cells that attack and engulf
invaders.
“The TB microbe is almost
like a computer virus,” he says.
“It sends false signals into the
signal transduction pathways of
the macrophages that trick them
into doing the wrong thing.”
He is hopeful that there is
some light at the end of the tunnel.

•
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Professor Bill Bishai
Professor Bishai, 51, received both his medical degree
and doctorate from Harvard
University. He completed his
fellowship training in the Division of Infectious Diseases at
the Johns Hopkins School of
Medicine and was a Howard
Hughes Postdoctoral Research
Fellow in the laboratory of
Nobel laureate, Dr Hamilton
Smith. He is the author of

“The first new class of TB
drugs we have had in 40 years,
offers hope particularly for those
with drug-resistant TB.”
The drug, known as TMC207
is already at the Phase 11 stage.
In a recently published New
England Journal of Medicine, a
reported study showed that 48
percent of patients receiving
TMC207 in combination with
standard treatment converted
to negative sputum culture after
eight weeks compared with 9

more than 150 papers in peerreviewed journals, and receives grant support from the
National Institutes of Health.
He serves on several editorial
boards, review panels, and is
the Co-Chair of the WHO
Stop TB Partnership‘s Working Group for New TB Drugs.
He is married to a Harvard
law graduate and has four children.

percent of those who received
placebo and standard treatment.
Professor Bishai believes
that the increased focus on TB
treatment and prevention will
encourage future generations of
researchers, motivated by the
diseases surrounding them.
“It is they who will tackle
these very difficult epidemics
in Africa and other parts of the
world that have so far resisted
our traditional approaches.”

FACTFILE
The Howard Hughes Medical Institute (HHMI) is one of
the world’s largest philanthropies, with laboratories across
the United States and grant
programmes throughout the
world
The new K-RITH building
at the Nelson R Mandela School
of Medicine in Umbilo Road,
is scheduled for completion in
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July 2012.
It will house five floors of research departments, including
laboratories and an “air controlled” bio-safety level 3 facility.
The laboratories, among
the most modern in the world,
will be equipped with a multimillion rand array of high-tech
machinery.
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The UKZN Griot
Of Rituals and Inaugurals

Inaugurals. Rituals, Rites. Tenure and Inaugurals are rites of passage. They mark key moments in any academic’s
life. At UKZN tenure has always been a fairly low key affair.
WORDS: KEYAN TOMASELLI

I

n the US, tenure is an
exceedingly unpleasant and
extremely stressful exercise.
Getting tenure is so exhausting
that by the time it is awarded, the
applicant is often burned out.
At UKZN, all academics have to
do is ‘time’; they do not have to
accumulate vast volumes of hard
evidence of University service,
research or teaching portfolios to
prove that they were worthy of the
post they were holding.

Inaugurals are a little different. Here, the new professor
is expected to address his/
her peers, offering an august
statement about the discipline
s/he represents. This is indeed
a ritual, or it is supposed to be.
When I offered my Inaugural
in 1986 it was in Shepstone
1, seating in excess of 300.
These were the numbers that
Inaugurals used to attract.
The inter-Faculty procession
would occupy the first two to
three rows. The gardening
department would decorate the
front of the theatre with plants,
usually populated by noisy
varmints of all kinds. Now,
lonely banners are plonked on
the stage. The procession exits
after the lecture to the musical
sounds of Gaudeamus igitur, once
a bawdy Italian drinking song.
The audience would debate the
lecturer for hours on end over a
finger supper. Then something
happened. Audiences tailored
off. Smaller theatres were used.
The procession contracted.
The food was cut down.
Eventually, even the alcohol
was discontinued.
A
few
months
ago
I
participated
in
the
embarrassingly small procession
celebrating the rites of passage
of a proud new professor. His
lecture truly was a compelling
statement on the status and
contemporary relevancy of his
embattled discipline. Yet, few
joined the procession, though
the small Howard College
Theatre was about a third full.
Where were my robed School
colleagues? The location of one
unrobed was known because he
was snoring loudly somewhere
behind the front row.
At an Inaugural offered
at the Innovation Centre
some years ago the theatre
was half full at the start, but
packed to capacity by the end.
The Inaugurand received a
standing ovation. Amongst
these were the many residence
students who wondered in
8
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throughout the lecture so that
they could get at the nosh and
the beer served afterwards. The
drinking song had worked its
magic. I hoped that the students
actually learned something while
patiently listening to the speaker.
Two of the professor’s students
wrote letters of complaint to
Corporate Relations about the
constant interruptions. As was
the case with the Division then,
they did not get the courtesy of
a reply.
In Medieval times, reports
senior research associate
Franco Frescura, Doctors of
Philosophy followed directly
behind Knights of the Realm in
processions, seating hierarchies
and formal state occasions.
These folks were held in high
regard and were accorded due
social status. That’s why the
gowned sit in the front row at
Inaugurals. And, any academic
can join the procession and
become part of the realm, but
few do. At one lecture, the
Inaugurand engaged in a battle
of wills with the DVC. Though
persuaded to wear her gown for
the procession, she defiantly shed
it when moving to the podium
in a visible show of anti-elitist
resistance. Yet, graduands will
travel from across the world and
Africa to participate in UKZN
ceremonies.
Parents
from
desperately poor communities
will save for years to see their
children graduate. They ululate
and dance in the auditorium in
sheer delight at their children
and family’s success. Parents
will drive or fly hundreds of
kilometres to support their kids
at Inaugurals now that they have
proper jobs like that of professor.
Graduands and Inaugurands
are always disappointed when
their lecturers fail to join the
procession.
Complaints about the lack of
collegiality at UKZN are legion.
The lack of ritual – apart from
the inevitable student toyi toying –
is indicative of a loss of common
purpose. The same faces go to
Inaugurals, graduations, Faculty
Boards, and serve on the unions
and pension funds. Where are the
rest? Even the employer-owned
organisations fail to attract
adequate participation. Of the
3 331 members of the University
Medical Scheme, the 2010 AGM
was barely quorate. Perhaps if
the lunch had been advertised
more effectively the numbers
may have swelled somewhat.
Of the total membership, only
6 percent voted in the trustee

elections. The trustees are
entrusted with managing the
Scheme and our health care.
Yet, the commitment of the
membership is always found
wanting except when they feel
that the Scheme has failed them.
The same faces do the same
community work with no recompense while the rest can’t find
their ways to the front rows of
occasional Inaugural lectures.
There’s no point about complaining about the perceived
lack of democracy or collegiality
at UKZN if employees don’t get
involved. Remember ubuntu – we
are people through other people.

But only some people are people
in this sense, the rest are seemingly unengaged. At UKZN, it’s
always somebody else’s job to do
the dirty work. Those who do
do it – mainly behind the scenes
– are the unsung heroes of the
Institution. The claim that “It’s
not in my job description” is the
last refuge of a scoundrel, and of
some staff also.
Keyan Tomaselli is Director of The
Centre for Communication, Media
and Society. He writes this column in
his capacity as general administrator,
bottle washer and form-filler whose
job description has been long forgotten
except in his KPA form.
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